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Vienna, February 27, 1 

Dear Mr* Ifcilllpat 

X last wrote you on February 2$ and you may 
be Interested in the following more intimata) reactions on 
the Austria* and general situations. labile the develop-
ments within Austria and in the general ipiotnro ever here 
on the whole and for th© most part continue in the right 
direction, I eontinue of the opinion thet Europe has enter* 
ed en the decisive stage of development*! that the next 
months will mean a groat deal Is determining whether there 
shall be eventual peace or war* and that the outcome la by 
Ml means yet clear* X eontinue of the opinion that a great 
deal depends a* the eouree iiSngland will follow and although 
in this respect the developments hsve Wen en the whole good* 
there is not yat complete eertaiaty thet a course governed 
by absolute facing of the facta will be fallowed by her* 
This, for the present, la the most disturbing Mat unsettling 
faster in tha major actuation* 

Here In Austria the situation remains quiet and 
although there ia contrary opinion, X find that the great 
majority of objective end weil-informed observers are of the 
opinion, which I have already expressed to you, thet the Gov
ernment is stronger than It has been for Veil over a year* 
This ia not due to any inherent strength in tha Government 
itself • that is, it ia not due to either the strength of the 
personalities in it or to the active support which it has 
among tha people • but to the fact that there la loss organ* 
ized opposition to it and a more passive attitude Weed on 
the feeling that there ia nothing to be done, that it is 
tha bast that can ba had, and that internal peaoa la assen* 
tlal not only for Austria but for Europe* 

The Socialists and Coasaunists «re both e ompara-
tively quiet and both lack leadership. The radical Socialist 
and Communist' elements outside of Austria which W9 trying to 
stir up trouble in Austria find lack of response through the 
absence of leadership in these groups In the country, as wall 
as through the decreased prestige of these emigres alio would 
like to dictate policy and action from the outsIda* There are, 
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however, Indications that certain Socialista in the country 
who he-*© heretofore been fairly moderat*) have become exasper-
ate4 through their inability to mak* headway aga'nst the Gov-
•wasent end have become more radical. They feel thai the 
greater apathy (among the Social Democrat* endangers their own 
leadership and ultimate position Mat this lata embittered them. 
There is reasaa to believe that radical Socialists and the 
Commnlst groups is Austria are working more closely together, 
and this has been apparent in various ways aor* recently. 
According to the best Information t asm gat, however, they have 
rasde little progress *n stirring up either Socialists or Com
munists, and the complete fiasco of even the light and other 
strikes planned for the anniversary of February It* was an 
indication that under present eondltioas any trouble for the 
Government from Socialist and fewemmist tides is unlikely, X 
think I should point cut, however, that there is a certain co
operation between a group of radical Social Desecrate and the 
Communists which is a store recent development but whisk so far 
has not seen able to accomplish anything. 

The Government, however, is faced In this eon» 
neetion by the very difficult problem of the social Insurance 
system being ia a vary serious condition. The social insur-
anoa system ia set bankrupt, but it is obvious th«t with ex-
isting revenues it is impossible to continue to pay oa the 
present level* lealising the b*4 effect which a decrease ia 
payments will make among the whole population, every endeavor 
has been made to find money to keep thepayments st the pres
ent level. Every avenue ass explores* but avary solution 
had to be discarded as it involved isBI'aastt taxation in some 
form or putting the budget definitely oat of balance. Increas
ed taxation is not possible for it would probably result merely 
in deceasing rather than increased returns. To put the bud
get out of balance will deetroy that confidence which the fin
ancial situation of Austria has aroused at home (Hi in Europe 
and aval though the Finance Cotaaitta* of the League might agree, 
the eventual effect would be dangerous, Th* GovernBent there* 
for* has been studying the methods by which the social insur
ance system can ha mad* a*re healthy end kept solvent, but no 
solution has yet been arrived at ami 1% is likely that the 
Government will continue to temporls* for soma month* longer 
hoping that a clarification in the general situation may make 
a decrease ia the payment* made less dangerous la its effects 
upon political and social stability within the country. 
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Prom the Kational Socialists la Austria I 
think ao motion against tha Government awy be expeetat for 
some ttse« it I h»va set forth la ssy despatches end let* 
ters, the Party Is disorganised and divided and the leaders 
discouraged. The money which has beea costing from Germany 
Is set sufficient te keep even loosi leaders contented and 
there is no immediate prospect of more money frost Germany. 
Tha Basl leaders l» Austria are discourage*1 by developments 
In Germany where they see the Party becoming more radical* ln~ 
stead of ssor© moderate. The instructions from Germany to 
those groups whl«* look for leadership from there have bo** 
to keep e/.*i«t m i this *aakes the position of Baei leaders in 
Austria more difficult. Two developments within the last 
few days neve been e further real slew to the Austria. Kaeis, 
the first being the Tsehirsebky Incident* &n$ the second the 
soawsolloi voluntary dissolution of the Satlonal Socialist 
organisation in Upper Austria* 

First of all, the Tsohlrsohky Incident* Be 
was. as you know, oae of ffcpea** throe secretaries In Berlin, 
the other two having bean von Best and Jung. I knew all 
of them In Berlin, hut von lose and Jung better than Tsohir-
sonky* von Boss and Jung were both splendid characters and 
what 1 would call good Gemans in every sens© ef the word. 
Tsohlrsohky in Berlin kept sway froaa foreigner® more than 
von Boss and Jung, hut from all 1 knew of him then he was a 
very higjb typ# of person, von Boss and Jung, you will re
member* were murderoi on June 30* Papen and Tsohlrsohky 
it was undoubtedly intended should go the same way, but the 
same influence!! which saved Papen saved foohlrsehky, although 
the latter was kept In prison for two weeks after June SO, 
and each day during that time Frau von Tsehireohky was oell-
ed up from the Police Presidency in Berlin by someone to say 
that hop husband would be *ot that day* 

T?hen Papen came to Vienna as Minister he brought 
Tsohlrsohky with him as one of kit special attaches. We had 
•the Impression here that Papen had brought him for two reasons, 
first, because he felt that because of Tsohlrsohky**. raputat* 
lea as 1 decant man and •* one not at all a Seal, ho would be 
useful to him la his work here In Austria la certain circles. 
The second reason undoubtedly -was that Tsohlrsohky*s Ufa was 
insecure m fermany Mat Papen wished to give him the greater 
safety whieJ. th® Vionns assl^saent would provld*# 
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I personally have seen little of Tsehirsehky in 
the tm months that he iif la Vienna* bat KHefoth had con
tact with M a which was sloes* AMI to their t®rmr Berlla 
association* 1 knew, however, fro* various reliable sources 
that Tsehirsehky was aJaaoet iHtprudent in the eosaparat ively 
open iqr la which he ©agreesed his disagresjaent with laal pel-
lay* The upshot of It ell was that he urn* Instructed te !•» 
tura to Berlla* Si did not go and a second Instruction was 
conveyed to hla to return at one*. Instead of that he vest 
en a holiday to Switzerland* Papen was called to Berlla and 
while he was there He sent ordera to a aeaher of the staff 
Of the German begatton in Vienna to hunt ap Tsehirschaa la 
Italy ar Switzerland and urge him to return to Berlla at once* 

Then tb« story broke in the press and -ms fir at 
published in a fraj*ue pflperw The whole background is not 
yet clear, aat fsehlrschky is undoubtedly ia Salt garland and 
PaaaB has returaai here fro© Berlin and Is far from • happy 
aaa* Be was at tar house for lunch Just before at went to 
Berlla ©a this Tsehirsehky natter end at I team hia eo well 
I could tell that he was wary such preoccupied and unhappy* 
Se e seised ta at very nueh pleased at having been asked to our 
house far lunch* 

There la a ftory here bellowed by sans aall-
informed persona that Papon brought Tsehirsehky here far his 
contact with Austrian Legitimist** It ia known that Tsehlr-
sohky haa looked upon the return of a Hohensollera ia Ger
many as a v-my out of what la considers aa intolerable si to* 
atlaa there* According to this story. Tsehirsehky did work 
aatoag the Legitimist* hare and that this vat M s downfall* 
Anyone who know* the situation here realises that Papen It 
not trusted ay Berlla and that the Party aaa various aays of 
informing itself of the activities of the legation staff here. 
X do not put meh tredenoa la the Behenxollera or Legitimist 
end of this incident* but I think It is unquestionable that 
Tsehirsehky*s strictures an Bational Socialism here were the 
aeass of his reeali by Berlla and he would undoubtedly have 
had a hard road to travel If he had gone sack* 
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Prsu von Tschirsohky n»d her children are still 
here Is Vienna where they occupy an Rpertrosnt in the hou$e 
that Sarle had while he was here* Z wderstand that they 
are to join Tsohirsehky in SwitEerl*md very soon tmd that h© 
has no intention of returning to Germany. S® and his wlfw 
fjpi really very nice m& w>rthwhile people and as a good part 
of his story Is known here, they T?ere re®® Ived in • such ssore 
friendly way than the peopla In $h% ̂ ensaaa Legation nenerally. 
The effect of the Tsehirschk* teoldent has been a very real 
one her© for «c»osg those who have been disincl Inod to accept 
the stories of lagi i?rath and ruthlcaeaess the Implications in 
his recall have had their effect. The Incident will brine, 
farther disillusionment in certain aristocratic and! land hold
ing circlet In Mtatria which have been half er altogether 
Basi| 

I have gone to this length with regard to the 
Tsehirsohky incident because the psychological effect of 1% 
here has been real* and already in Berllm it la understood 
that aaother serious mistake hoe beea Bade. Every effort 
will 1 M Bade to get Tsehlrschlqr to return to Berlin and X 
thin* all kinds of premises will be sade to M B . AS a »at-
ter of fact, what has happened is the best possible life In
surance that TsehirBohky ooulci have, for It is not likely now 
that even If he does return to Germany that anything will 
happen to hiiis further than that, it la not at all impossible 
that Tsohirschky will return* The Party agents will tell hi® 
that M s life is entirely aafja If be does return and that, oven 
though he has no sysp&thy **lth the Party whatever, he should, 
Ml a good German, return as his staying away will do more bairn 
to the reputation* sjf his country thus It will to the Party. 
One if the curious things about the German mentality Is that 
this argument appeals to good Germane like Tschirsohky and for 
this reason S do not hold it out of the •question that he s*y 
return* 

The second blow which the Mas! organisation in 
Austria has received recently is the so-called voluntary 41B-
solutloa of the Rational Socialist organisation la Upper Austria 
•which hat been announced in the press la the last few days. 
It is la this part of Austria, as you know* that the Nazis have 
been the strongest, owing largely to the lack of the Genoa* 
tourist business* It is believed here that thla so-called 
voluntary dissolution of the Rational Socialist organisation 
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la tfpper Austria has been ordered fro© Party sources la 
Germany tm order that Berlin saty show good faith with ree-
peet to Austria -when Sir John Simon arrives in Berlin. The 
British are prepared to e»y some hard things ©bout German 
official and Parly iaterferenee la Austria* Berlin knows 
that the Chancellor and the Foreign Minister have given Mai 
-very definite and avenging informatiaa with regard to Ger
man activities during their stay in London. Berlin there* 
fort ordered •&»© national Socialists in Upper Austria to 
"voluntarily*' dissolve themselves so that Berlin oould point 
out to the English visitors that this Is one of the positive 
ways la which Germany is knowing her leek of desire to inter
fere In Austria. 

In the dissolution reports It was Indicated thet 
the National Socialists would ask to enter the Patriotic 
Front* Prince Sterhenborg has made it clear already that 
muss Initiation of Basis Into the Patriotic Front will act he 
permitted aa a change of heart will have to he proven te he 
reel before it ia accepted* Whether this dissolution is a 
manoeuvre or net, and I am inclined te think that ft is, it 
it not going to strengthen fee Hasl cause la Austria far it 
will further discourage the nasi leaders la other parts of the 
count rjaj 

The execution of the two women as "spies'* has not 
helped the latioaaX Socialist cause or prestige hi Austria or 
anywhere else ia Europe, ami therenow teems to he definite In
formation that tat more asm eat* beheaded aa spies several days 
ago. It ie strange how so many people forget sal haw little 
they see fee s igoifieatiee of such events. fee execution of 
the two women shows something which aa have had te deal with 
la Germany la the past and have forgotten} something aa have to 
deal with today sad look upon with oamplaoencyj ead eeaethlag 
aa amy have to look forward to la the future and ignore or re» 
fuse to believe la spite of the facta* Here aat there aa asve 
a voice raised ia the wilderness such aa that la the MABCHSSTEB 
GUAHB1AI which said "When ia @ersrony ia times of peaee the 
death penalty ia inflicted aa Sfiil* then this esa already be 
interpret8c »s showing that in tfce* Thirl lieich aa atmosphere of 
class struff1* < m d t h e preparutioa for war era very much alive". 
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In one of ray ree©nt le t te rs I stated that i t 
W»B interest lag that at a tine whoa the Austrian people had 
mere confidence ia their Severamont then they feed had for a 
long time the leader* of the Government thesaselve* should 
feel themselves less secure. This etturfcion undoubtedly 
esleted amoag eome of the people la the Government, l a t I 
think thet the v is i t s to Pari* and London of the Cfaaaeellw 
M i the Foreign Minister will give to them and to their associ
ate* i a the Governaest Increased ©oafidenoe* X pointed t h i s 
oat ia ay las t l e t t e r with regard to these v i s i t s and I think 
that what we know so for of what has happened ia Parti «ad 
London points %e th i s as the principal results of the visi ts* 
Sehasehnigg and Berger-Waldenegg -sill return to Vienna svsioa 
wiser men and i a raany ways aseh better informed^ and I thiak 
«t the saite time strengthened in the i r eoavietion that any 
ohange ia the form of the Government i s for the present eat 
of the questioa. 

Although these vis i ts to London and Peris were 
made on what was originally Austrian Ini t ia t ive , and although 
London and Paris did not place any particular importance as 
the v i s i t s when they were f i r s t arranged, i t i s interest lag 
to note that as the result of development© ia the general s i t -
uatioa the conversation* which took plaoe were of considerable 
iaportarioo. 

The unfavorable and equivocal i n i t i a l German re* 
spone* t o the Anglo-French eemvereatlon* ia London follow-
lag the Freaoh-Italiea, conversations in Boat *how*# Europe 
ctearly how dangerous the situation was aad what Germany** 
real intentions with respeet to various parts of Europe -sere. 
The Internal Austria* situation and the maintenance of Aust
rian independence assumed et once in English eyes * more real 
significance* The ocjsauniquls which were issued after the 
Paris end London vis i ts are aaeh more latorestiag for what 
they do not have in taem than f e r eae t they actually coats ia . 

The Chancellor and the Foreign Minister were both 
prepared to talk about the Ilabsburg eaestion i a Parle and Lon
don and just because they «ere prepared to talk about it* and 
because the development* in the major • Ituatlon had been what 
they were i t aae neeeaaary for Pari* ead London to ta lk about 
this question more definitely then tttey hadTilitended* Schua-
ohnigg is a Ha* men and real ly a very fine eheracier ia ivery 
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way* bat I think we @us% accept It that he does not like his 
^os* Sae difficult problems, personal and otherwise* IAMB* 
he aa* to deal aith ere Irksome to him* Us and Barger-ffaldenegg 
sad most of the people ia the Government are menarohiste at 
heart* Aside from what I believa their mistaken notion that 
monaramy Itself mould ha a further defense against Germany, 
they are really monarchists at heart* It would settle many 
problem* far them* the legitimists themselves have mot failed 
to seize this advantage and have Mai* it el ear that thay are 
entirely prepare* that the return of a Habsburg moans * r*» 
turn of monarchy ia Austria without pretensions elsewhere* 

Sohueehnlgg seed Berger-fsaldenegg therefor® want
ed to say in Parla and London that while they watni eager far 
the tepid conclusion of the noa-interferenoe pacta* they want*. 
** the question of monarchy and oertoia other questions con
sidered a a purely Internal onet* Ihile Paris end London have 
on the whole) am understanding attitude toward* this point of 
view* there is reason to hell ewe that thay quite mategerieelly 
pointed out that the (Jovernront was going too fast and too 
far lm this matter* France very iaf laitely has to think of 
the Little Imtsmt* whiam by ao means la yet prepared to ac
cept the return of monarchy in Austria ©vam In the very ram* 
sonahle form that the Legitimists aow prof esc- to he satisfied 
with* England* not a© istteatoly bound as France, ia Inter
ested ia maintaining the status quo and in keeping down all 
disturbing ele»;»tm until, tho major questions are settled* 
1 think therefore that the Austrian visitors hoard some vary 
plain things in this aonneotloa and will keep the monarchist 
idea ia the baokgrouad where it belongs* 

Prom the press comment la the French and Sam** 
lish papers and from the official ©osseas&t X haw beam able 
to get so far* it ia clear that the visits served a vs-ef use
ful purpose* &* *»rie it waa arranged for tho Austrian® to 
aae soma of the loading people there who do mat lock with ben
evolence am this Oeverameat* and lm London they sew Henderson 
mil others who undoubtedly did soma plain talking* In 
Saglead tho attitude of soma of the principal Labor leaders 
and of soma of the Liberals towards tho Austrian Government 
man been a greet handicap to the Foreign Offiom In its polioy 
with tampec* to Austria and indirectly ftermnny* ' It •mams, 
however* that among these people both in Perls and London 
Sohusohnigg and Berger-Waldenegg made a good impression ami 
the personal contact from what I can laern so far* dispelled 
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case* awaggerated opinions which wer© held about this 3ov~ 
erasseat « M 9 ^ while Fascist and arbitrary la form, it re-al
ly most reasonable in praetie** I do not hold any brief 
fee? tnis ••vernment* but as as entirely ob;Jeotia* observe* 
X have never been able to appreciata the extreme resentjaojat 
against it ia influent ial circles in 2ngl«nd* 'Shere h«e 
bcea an impression that 3erger-»ald*negc ii very much of s 
light aaight and that Sohusohnlgg Is a doctrinaire end &»• 
practical* Sohusohnlgf; is by far the more intelligent and 
eepable of the two, but It la inoorraet that lorger-Waldenegg 
Is a light weight or that Sohusehnlgg is • pure doctrinaire. 
They are both capable, decent, and reasonable awn* and they 
•fjlwi.-:th«t impress ioa to those who have feel contact with thea. 

One thing ia clear, end that ia that the visits 
to Paris and London assumed a* importance which at* act op* 
igtnally intended or foreseen and that their effect en events 
has been and will be on the whole favoreble. 

So far aa the asjor altoatioa ia concerned, X 
think we still have very real cause far aonoern, and thia It 
duo to the fact that England** attitude ia sat yet entirely 
clear or ©consolidated* She ia still looking for a way cat 
and there era influences at work la England which sees to be 
totally lacking ia appreciation of the facts which have to bo 

l/ faced* I an taking the liberty of attaching to this letter 
a ©lipping from the London Kl£'!S of February 31* which reports 
the Cabinet meeting of February 10* It iff one of the best 
worded m& at the same time one of the aost encouraging state
ments v M o h I hero seen. St shows the careful consideration 
which the English Government ia giving to Hi©s© probiea* and 
ita earnest effort to aaiatain peace* I am informed that te 
this Cabinet seetiag where the weighty deeiaioa was taken not 
to engage in separate aaaversations oa the air pact, but ta 
las 1st oa tha oons idorat ion of the whole London progress* only 
two votes wore eaat against the final deoleioa* X have good 
reason to believe that I know aoaa of the information which 
was presented at that *»eeting and which caused eoao of th« 
Cabinet aanbers to ehnge their opinion with regard tc sepa
rate conversations oa the air pact. There ia increasing 
recognition of the real situation in London* bate It is not yet 
complete* 

The effect of the decision of the British Cabi
net on February 30, aa reported In the appended article* aa*, 
aa you know, issaedlete and aa I felt sure it weald ho If k&gland 
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remained fir®. Berlin Iwediately let it be known that 
it was prepared to dleeu«& the whole London program. 
Faced by such at unequivocal attitude) is London and by 
1&a clear unity between London, Paris, end Some, Berlin 
had B « other course but to giva is* This is the only pel* 
icy which will hawe any effect with this regime in Oermany. 
Force* eoersion* terror* and deception are the acknowledged 
and, as we know by experience* the constant instruments of 
the present regime in Germany. It believe* fundamentally 
ia the conclusive effect of fait accompli. It it useless 
therefore to eaploy the language of pereuas'©a •% present 
la Berlin* this is appreciated ia Paris and Basse. It is 
not yet thoroughly understood la all tlrclee in London. 
Herein Ilea the danger* "mil© I do ail mean to Infer that 
London* Paris* and.Home Jisast use the sane instrumente which 
are favored by the regime in Berlin today* we already should 
know that unless Berlin Is faced by s firm and united front 
nothing will be arrived at. 

The British procedure with regard to «as$atrl,in 
visit hat been a mnaterpieat of diplomatic strategy. Lon
don did not give Berlin Hit satisfaetie* of a visit It Bey* 
lin eloan which from the autset I anew felt sura would add 
ljaaeasurebly to the prestige of this regime. She has there
fore let it be knotsn that a visit to 3treaw and Prague end 
probably Moscow may at rsad® in connection with the Berlin 
visit* I need not ft into all the implications af this* tat 
it has had its effect in Berlin already* I hear this corn
ing that Eden may also at ttnlng le Vienna* 

Paoed by defeat In the effort to drive a wedge 
in London* Hitler tad Goebbels to the following Sunday* that 
It* February 24, issued blasts to convince the German people 
tf the success of National Socialist policy* Faoed by thlt 
failure and recognition of the difficulties In tat internal 
financial situation* their speeches on Sunday msi be consider
ed as bravado* but they alto have a deeper s ignificar.ee. The 
political program of National Socialism la al stale© and at the 
same time the Government la faced by the necessity tf convert
ing the IS billions tf marks in Arbeitsbesohaffungsweehsel 
into some form af long term debt and this conversion stems 
necessarily la hove le take the form of a forced loan. The 
way towards thlt is gradually being prepared as one can see 

ignificar.ee
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from the new* earning from Berlin. The Bouteness of the 
external and internal situatiea has str©r,gthened the fadieal 
wing of the Party. Hitler it again leaning on Gobbela and 
©a men like Darre, Ley, sad Streioher, who had been disappear
ing lake) Hit background but aim coming to the for© again* 
The speeches of Hitler and Gobbela an February 24 were ex
tremely belligerent and shew that the temper of th© Party It 
an edge* 

Th© atmosphere for the approaching conversations 
of Simon in Berlin is, so far a* one can see now, not alto
gether favorable. Although the Cabinet decisis* Is Londaa 
of February SO* already referred ta, is ssost encouraging and 
has had its initial effect, there are still influences at 
worfc la England which will teal to sake the Berlin aonversat-
lona much mora difficult than they need be. The London 
TIMES in a leading article Jjust a few days ago referred to 
the British Cabinet a* bavin,- chosen the store difficult course 
and this sort of thing is bound to have its bad effect la 
Berlin* The TIKES IS not the British Government, hut it is 
unfortunate that more recently Its comment has not been as 
understating as ono could wish. The Germans mr* not the 
only ones who make mistakes in psychology, and there are 
still elements in England, as I haw pointed out la corns of 
ay recent tetters, which utterly fall to appraisa aertala 
factors 111 the German situation at their real significance. 
The articles of Lord Lothian la the TIMES have done a good 
deal to aaddla earnest British opinion and the impressions 
of Lothian, secured In a single interview with Hitlar* ara 
apparently laing givan greater weight by many than the opia» 
losa of those who have had long and steady o outset with tat 
Carmen regime and who basa their opinions on known facta 
rather than oa the impression* of a single .Interview with a 
man of the mentality \-ho could order the murders of June 30, 
and openly assume responsibility far thea before the Germaa 
people end the world* 

Xf the British Ministers who go to Berlin will 
faoa the facta and resein firm an the whole London program 
and not allow the air pact to assume tea great Importance, a 
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compromise may be found with rospeet to th* Eastern toearai 
which may satisfy Fraaoe. The British and a good many of 
at have alamoi France for doing so much harm through aa*; 

"•unreasonable* fear of Germany. How certain circles ia 
England in pernio over the air moaaoo from Germany MP* perhaps 
Just aa uareesoneble and would be w illing to push the al r j* et 
to tat expense of the aejor aituatiaa, as though this foot 
by Itself would mean anything. It ia easy for the pot to 
call the kettle bleak. 

At the same tiaa we must remember that la cider 
to hack up the Increased air armament program in iaagland there 
are those who are will tag to push the air pact at the expense 
of the rest of the program nfcloh is just as important as the 
air paot and without these other Batten being settled* the 
air paot means nothing. St is again a ease of selfish la* 
tereste •wen though well intentioned felling to see all the 
faetors involved'. 

Befila is going to bluff, be very angry, and 
use the same old tootles, and it ramnins to be seen whether 
these taotioa will he successful. If the foots ore square
ly faced and the British Ministers will assume an attitude 
in accord with what weknow flernwn psychology to bo, the 
reglat will be forced to a more reasonable attitude and this 
it the only promise which I eon see the situation holds. It 
it almost inconceivable that at the moment of Germany* s 
most aomplete isolation and at a tins when her internal sit* 
uatioa ia in reality stoat critical, any me TO should be eon-
templated which will tend to add prestige to and prolan": tea 
life of a regime which has la it to much danger for Burope 
and for the whole world* Either the present ftgisa it going 
to score another great victory during the Berlin conversat
ion* or It will have a verf real setback* I think there ia 
no middle course. The responsibility of England is there
fore rotft and inescapable end the course of events depends 
at her attitude. 

fat Chancellor and the Foreign Minister will 
return to Vienna tonight or tomorrow and I will write you 
ogaia after I have had aa opportunity to talk with them. 
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I should add that the trial of von lintels® 

which was originally planned for March t may sot begin 
until 8oia« days later and I would not b© surprised to »ee 
ill further postponed* Considering everything, it would 
he very de© treble if It .mould not teke plaoe while these 
conversations are going on for no Matter he* carefully 
Managed, 1% m y do harm. 

r*~ 

the Tsohirsch&y incident has had a very depress
ing influenoe in the Gerraan Legation here. fhey art all 
afraid of each other and such depressed* ?apen hSsself i» 
obviously depressed about hie situation here aa well aa la 
Gers»ny. % get it froa good sources that Berlin %M aootively 
dissatisfied with aim and that his mission would already ha <V ^ * - » ^ ' 
ended? However* hie recall would he another blow to German 
prestiga* It is a curious situation that he should he in 
the position of being tolerated here as well Ml by his own 
QOTernEiont* 

There if a let of talk that tho restoration 
question may be settled eventually by preserving the present 
for* of a Standiseht Stast with Starhenberg ea "Regent" 
(Relohsvorweser), that is, in a slsdlsr position at Korthy 
holds In Hungary* It would settle many difficult personal 
situations sal might strengths* the Government* I aa only 
stontioning it in this brief way now at yon aay hear about 
it end it is MBBethiag which it being seriously considered. 
hut 1 don't think there will be anything happening for months 
in this respect* Bven this would be too disturbing for sons 
of Austria1 s neighbors, I will touch upon this in a later 
letter at it is not of sufficient present interest to go 
into now* 

With all good wishes. 

Cordially end faithfully yours, 

George 3, ileseersmlth. 

InolOaurcj 
la Slipping from the fIM;£. 


